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CPD Overview
Allegion helps keep people safe and secure where they live, work and visit.
Its team of experts provides a free door scheduling and specification advice service suitable for applications across various sectors.
Allegion's brands include Briton, Brio, Cisa, Ives, LCN, Normbau, Schlage, Von Duprin, SimonsVoss Technologies and Zero.
Products include:
•Door Closers and Exit Devices
•Door Handles and Accessories
•Residential and Commercial Locks
•Cylinders and Padlocks
•Access Control and Workforce Productivity Systems
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Available CPD Material (4)
The Role of Door Hardware in Containing Fire and Facilitating Safe Escape
Fire doors are an integral part of passive fire safety. This seminar looks at specifying ironmongery
correctly to ensure that escape doors can provide secure access and controlled and delayed egress. It
will help you to understand the following topics:
- Understand timber door terminology
- Understand the basics of timber fire door construction and testing
- Understand the role of ironmongery in fire and escape
- Understand about securing and accessing escape doors
- Understand how to legally delay an escape door opening

Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology
Health, safety and wellbeing

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Specifying Sliding and Folding Door Hardware and Tracks
This seminar is concerned with the specification of hardware and tracks for sliding and folding doors. It
will help you to understand the following topics:
- Understand and be familiar with the terminology used when specifying sliding and folding door
hardware and tracks
- Understand the different types of sliding and folding systems available, the different applications of
each system, and where they can be used
- Understand the key points when specifying different systems, including life cycle costs, the three basic
rules for sliding door hardware and British Standard BS EN 1527 for performance of sliding and folding
hardware
- Understand the benefits of heavy duty hardware in extreme situations and the benefits and advantages
of pneumatic equalizers, automatic operators
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Heavy Duty Hardware for High Traffic Solutions
This seminar looks at how real world conditions such as forced openings and closings, sagging doors,
misalignment and high cycle usage lead to failures in door controls. It will help you to understand the
following topics:
- Understand the benefits of heavy duty hardware in extreme situations
- Understand life cycle costs for door controls
- Understand the benefits and advantages of pneumatic equalizers (automatic operators) on door
controls
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology

Knowledge level:

General Awareness
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Door Hardware and Inclusive Design
This seminar provides material on:
- Part M and BS8300 and how they affect specifiers and end users
- Issues and solutions in Architectural Hardware Specification
- Hardware life cycle and the cost implications to the client
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology
Inclusive environments
Legal, regulatory and statutory compliance

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Classifications
Subject/Product Areas (CI/SfB)
Structure
External & entrance doors/screens > Shopfronts and entrance doors or screens
Doors: parts, accessories > Door furniture
Doors: parts, accessories > Door locks
Doors: parts, accessories > Door bolts, emergency exit hardware
Doors: parts, accessories > Door openers
Doors: parts, accessories > Door closers
Doors: general > Sliding and folding doors
Doors: parts, accessories > Sliding and folding door gear
Services
Security > Access control systems
Fittings
Sanitary and bathroom fittings > Shower cabinets, trays, screens
Engineering
Communications, security, safety and protection systems > Access control systems
RIBA Core Curriculum areas
Design, construction and technology
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Health, safety and wellbeing
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Inclusive environments
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Legal, regulatory and statutory compliance
Knowledge level: General Awareness
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